BARCLAYS OFFERS
Fast-tracked rehab care
Daily therapy available
Beautiful accommodations
Transport to dialysis or radiation
Fine dining and amenities
Outstanding recreation program

ONSITE SERVICES
Beautician
Dentist
X-ray
Ophthalmology
Podiatry

A PLEASANT
EXPERIENCE.
At Barclays, we do our utmost to ensure that
patients enjoy a pleasant and uplifting care
experience. Our spacious and modern rooms are
beautifully decorated and feature complimentary
room phones, cable TV, and wi-fi access. The
grounds are meticulously maintained and include
fine landscaped patios. The entire facility is situated on one floor for easy access to all areas.

To schedule a tour of our facility please
contact the admissions director at
856.428.6100.

Kennedy
University Hospital

Patients enjoy fine dining with upscale menu
options; personal dietary needs are happily
accommodated. Our recreational staff provides
a variety of activity options and leisure pursuits
designed to promote physical stamina, social
interaction, intellectual stimulus, and relaxation.
If you or someone you love is in need of outstanding healthcare in a caring and pleasant environment,come visit us at Barclays. You’ll discover
what area physicians and hundreds of happy families already know.

Barclays
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Center

Discover what hundreds of
happy families already know.

REHABILITATION AND HEALTH
CARE CENTER

1412 Marlton Pike East
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
856.428.6100 • www.barclaysrehab.com

REHABILITATION AND HEALTH
CARE CENTER

WELCOME.

The expertise of

Welcome to Barclays Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center, a premier provider of a full range
of skilled nursing care and rehabilitative therapy.
The first thing you’ll notice about Barclays is the
people. Barclays is a small family-owned and
operated facility where the administrator and
caregivers all know each patient on a first name
basis. Our carefully selected staff members are
helpful, considerate, and caring, providing our
patients with professional and expert care with
that personal homelike touch.

PROFESSIONALS.
The WARMTH and
COMPASSION of family.

REHAB
CARE
PROFESSIONALS.
At Barclays, our team of experts is focused on one
goal: to help patients regain maximum functionality and quality of life as quickly as possible.
Our rehabilitation department offers focused,
goal-oriented therapy seven days a week and uses
cutting-edge technology to accelerate the healing
process and recovery.
Under the direction of our medical director, our
caregivers maintain close contact with each
patient’s physician, adhering to their protocol
and apprising them of the patient’s progress.

Barclays provides rehabilitative therapy and
care for a broad range of needs including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hip and knee replacement
Post-surgical care
Motor vehicle trauma
Complex wound care
Cardiac rehabilitation and care
Diabetes management
IV therapy
Complex respiratory care
Pain management
Trache care
Tube feeding

Barclays also provides outstanding long-term
care, respite care and palliative care programs.

